Shenandoah Spring

Madeline MacNeil

1. Walking down a country road, In April's hold,
   With wood violets growing.

2. Setting free from winter's hold, Ex with wood flowers growing.
   In April's hold, With wood violets growing.

3. When I'm away and April comes; With wood violets growing.
   With wood violets growing, In April's hold, With wood violets growing.

Sun earth and mountain want its growing;
Of morning's cool, the brings April's warmth of

noon. Another Shenandoah Spring. Blue Ridge Mountains,

birth. Another Shenandoah Spring

home. Another Shenandoah Spring
Another Shenandoah Spring.

Rolling farms; friendly people, river winding.
Virginia's

Valley shows its beauty, Another Shenandoah Spring.